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A B S T R A C T

Cancer became a global public health problem and one of the most causes of death, and early diagnosis will
decrease mortality and extend lifespan of patients. In this study, the simultaneous detection of four tumor
markers in lung cancer (alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), neuron-specific enolase
(NSE), cytokeratin-19-fragment (Cyfra21-1)) was achieved for the first time using immune sandwich structures
coupled with generation collection (GC) mode of scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM). The proposed
method exhibited excellent performance in quantitative detection of the four target proteins. A good linear
correlation between the signal current issued from reduction of p-benzoquinone (BQ) oxidized from hydro-
quinone (H2Q) and the amount of target tumor markers at logarithmic protein concentrations ranging from 5 ng/
mL to 1 μg/mL was achieved. The detection limit was also low, meeting the needs of clinical use. The specificity
was satisfactory and signal current of the target protein was unaffected by other simultaneously detected target
proteins and common interfering species. Overall, the proposed method looks promising for high-throughput
protein determination based on SECM, which could potentially be applied in clinical lung cancer diagnosis.

1. Introduction

Today, cancer became a global public health problem, threatening
tens of millions of lives worldwide. Lung cancer ranks on top, with high
patients mortality among all cancers [1]. The cancer screening and
early diagnosis could efficiently improve patient survival rate and
prolong lifespan. Thus, a number of methods have recently been in-
tegrated into immunoassays for cancer diagnosis, including electro-
chemical [2–5], photochemical [6–9], and chromatography [10–12].

Compared to other methods, electrochemical detection often ex-
hibits elevated sensitivity but limited in multiple targets analysis. Since
the electrochemical signals are generated by electro-active species, the
overlap of multiple signals of target species with those from inter-
ferences makes the analysis difficult [13]. In clinical diagnosis, the
combined determination of multiple tumor markers in presence of in-
terferences is important to reduce the probability of false-positive re-
sults and improve the accuracy of diagnosis. Therefore, the develop-
ment of methods allowing the simultaneous determination of multiple
targets is essential.

Scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM), invented by Allen J.
Bard in the 1980s [14], has shown a great potential in this area [15].
SECM employs ultramicroelectrodes (UMEs) that can be moved over a
substrate to record changes in faradaic current, depending on both the

topography and the electrochemical activity of the substrate. Thus,
SECM achieves the separation between the signal receiver (UMEs, also
known as a tip) and carrier (substrate), enabling the simultaneous de-
termination of multiple targets immobilized on the substrate in the
well-designed area after successive scans thanks to its advantages,
SECM has been exploited for the simultaneous determination of mul-
tiple DNA and proteins [16–21]. In this regard, we have been pioneers
in developing biosensing platforms for the simultaneous determination
of nine target DNAs using microarray with high sensitivity [22].
However, for protein biosensing, only two different proteins associated
with atrophic gastritis and gastric cancer have yet been detected si-
multaneously using SECM [23], which deemed insufficient in clinical
use. Therefore, the simultaneous detection of multiple tumor markers
becomes crucial in achieving more accurate diagnosis.

In this study, the simultaneous detection of four tumor markers in
lung cancer was achieved for the first time using SECM and sandwich-
structured immune recognition. Note that alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) and
carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) are broad-spectrum tumor markers
highly expressed in many cancers [24,25], and neuron-specific enolase
(NSE) and cytokeratin-19-fragment (Cyfra21-1) are specific to lung
cancer [26,27]. It has been reported that combined detection of broad
spectrum and specific tumor markers can increase accuracy of cancer
diagnosis [28,29]. The antibodies corresponding to the four tumor
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markers were firstly immobilized on the substrate to form protein mi-
croarrays. The addition of target proteins yielded sandwiched structures
using horseradish peroxidase (HRP) modified antibodies (Scheme 1). In
the presence of H2O2, HRP catalyzed the oxidation of hydroquinone
(H2Q) to form benzoquinone (BQ) on the spots. The generated BQ was,
in turn, reduced by the tip upon potential polarization to yield sa-
tisfactory signal currents.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Materials

NaH2PO4, Na2HPO4, KCl, hydroquinone (H2Q) and benzoquinone
(BQ) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., and
bovine serum albumin (BSA) from Sangon Biotech (Shanghai, China)
Co., Ltd. Target proteins (AFP, CEA, NSE, Cyfra21-1) and their re-
spective antibodies (mouse anti-human AFP, mouse anti-human CEA,
mouse anti-human Cyfra21-1, mouse anti-human NSE) were obtained
from ChengHao Biosystems, Shanghai. Triton X-100 and thrombin were
from Sigma, and ferrocenemethanol (FAM) were from Tokyo Chemical
Industry (TCI). The biochips with four spots of antibodies corre-
sponding to four target proteins were supplied by Shanghai
Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). All solutions were prepared
with ultrapure water obtained by a Millipore Milli-Q water purification
system.

2.2. Construction of immune sandwich structures

The microarrays of immune sandwich structures were deposited on
the biochips at room temperature. The biochip modified with four an-
tibodies, including mouse anti-human AFP, CEA, Cyfra21-1 and NSE,
was first rinsed with 1% Triton and then treated with 1% BSA for 1 h to
block the nonspecific binding sites. Afterward, the biochip was im-
mersed in target protein solutions at different concentrations for 2 h,
followed by rinsing with the PBS solution. Next, the biochip was im-
mersed in 5 μg/mL antibodies solution for another 1 h, forming the

immune sandwich structures. Finally, the unbound antibodies were
washed away by PBS solution and the bioships were stored at room
temperature.

2.3. SECM measurements

The SECM measurements were performed with a CHI 920C scanning
electrochemical microscope (CH Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) at room
temperature. The SECM set-up consisted of a piezo positioner, a con-
troller that can move the tip in three dimensions, and a bipotentiostat.
A typical three-electrode configuration was used: amperometric SECM
tip Pt microelectrode (25 μm in diameter) as working electrode, an Ag/
AgCl (3M KCl) as a reference electrode, and a Pt wire as counter
electrode. As we previously reported [22], the addition of 0.1% Triton
X-100 prevented the passivation of the tip during detection, thus lim-
iting the adsorption of generated redox species. The above-prepared
biochip was used as a substrate during the SECM measurements. Z-
approaching curves and SECM images were obtained with substrate
generation/tip collection (SG/TC) mode of SECM in 0.1M PBS (pH 7.4)
containing 1mM H2Q, 1mM H2O2, and 0.1% Triton X-100.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Optimization of experimental conditions for SECM measurements

To obtain the optimal tip potential held during SECM measure-
ments, cyclic voltammetry curves were recorded in 0.1 M PBS con-
taining 1mM BQ using a 25 μm Pt microelectrode as the tip. Fig. 1A
showed the classic S-shaped curve of the microelectrode. At more ne-
gative potentials than −0.2 V, the current changed more slowly.
Hereby, −0.4 V was selected as the tip potential for SECM measure-
ments.

The approaching curves were acquired using the selected potential
on the spot with and without target protein, and the results are gath-
ered in Fig. 1B. The presence of target protein caused the formation of
immune sandwich structures, linking HRP to the spot. HRP could

Scheme 1. A schematic representation of immune sandwich structures and signal generation on the protein microarray.
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oxidize H2Q to BQ in presence of H2O2. The diffusion of the generated
BQ increased its concentration near the spot, generating stronger re-
duction current signal as the tip approached the spot. When the tip was
extremely close to the spot, the limited space blocked the diffusion of
BQ to the tip, and the reduction current rapidly dropped (red curve).
The maximum value appeared at about 10 μm from the tip to spot.
Thus, a distance of 10 μm was selected for subsequent imaging. By
contrast, the absence of target protein led to unfeasible oxidation of
H2Q, and no reduction current was detected by the tip while ap-
proaching the spot (blue curve).

3.2. SECM imaging of protein microarray

Using the optimal tip potential and distance between the tip and
substrate, SECM imaging of protein microarray was performed. Before
scanning, the substrate required horizontal adjustment to maintain a
constant distance between the tip and chip [22]. As illustrated in Fig. 2,

the four spots were all lightened and distinguishable, indicating that
respective incubations with these target proteins generated positive
feedback signals without signal overlap with those from interferences.
Four target proteins were simultaneously detected using one redox
couple without complicated design or operation, exhibiting the poten-
tial in high-throughput detection.

3.3. Quantitative measurement of target proteins

The correlation between the concentration of target proteins and tip
current was investigated using the approaching curves. As shown in
Fig. 3, the tip current enhanced as target proteins concentrations rose.
This could drive HRP in larger amounts to reach the spot, leading to
more BQ reduced by the tip upon polarization. The approaching curves
also showed that when the tip was relatively far away from the spot,
small and steady background currents were generated, probably pro-
duced by reduction of some oxidizing substances present in the solu-
tion.

To achieve quantitative analysis with high accuracy, signal current
(ΔI) was determined, defined as the difference in peak current at about
15 μm over the spot and background current. Obviously, all target
proteins displayed excellent linear correlations between signal current
and logarithm of the concentrations from 5 ng/mL to 1 μg/mL (Fig. 4).
The corresponding linear equations and correlation coefficients are
presented in Table 1. The determination sensitivities are satisfactory,
and the detection limits are much lower than the reference values
displayed in Table 2 [30,31]. These values could be used for cancer
screening. In other words, it might be confirmed cases if the detection
values are higher than these reference values. The comparisons reveal
the feasibility of the proposed method in clinic analysis.

3.4. Specificity of protein microarray

To evaluate the specificity of the proposed protein microarray, the
biochip with the immobilization of four antibodies was incubated with

Fig. 1. (A) Cyclic voltammogram of 1mM BQ in 0.1M PBS solution containing 0.1% Triton (pH=7.4). (B) The approaching curves above the spot with (red) and without (blue) target
protein. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 2. (A) SECM imaging of four target proteins with the same concentration (1 μg/mL). (B) Corresponding 3D image. The diameter of the tip is 10 μm and scan rate is 5 μm/s.

Fig. 3. Approaching curves of CEA at different concentrations ranging from 5 ng/mL to
1 μg/mL.
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six proteins, including AFP, CEA, NSE, Cyfra21-1, thrombin and BSA,
respectively, followed by the SECM scanning. Fig. 5 gathers the ap-
proaching curves on AFP spot in presence of six proteins (1 mg/mL),
respectively. Obviously, only AFP exhibited a positive feedback
whereas the others showed no distinct positive feedbacks, although
their concentrations are 1000 times higher than that of AFP. This was
further demonstrated by comparing the signal currents in Fig. 6A. The
other three spots displayed similar results, indicating that the four
target proteins did not interfere with each other and were not influ-
enced by other common proteins. The excellent specificity of the con-
structed protein microarray allowed the simultaneous detection of the
proteins without interferences.

4. Conclusions

Four tumor markers in lung cancer were simultaneously detected
for the first time using SECM of constructed immune sandwich struc-
tures. Under the optimized tip potential and distance between the tip
and substrate, the signal currents of target proteins were correlated to
the logarithm of concentrations from 5 ng/mL–1 μg/mL with good lin-
earity. The determination sensitivities were substantial coupled with
low detection limit. Moreover, protein microarray displayed excellent
specificity towards other simultaneously detected target proteins and
common interfering proteins. Overall, the proposed method shows
promising future in clinical lung cancer diagnosis and high-throughput
determination.

Urgency statement

Urgent publication is justified by the wonderful exhibition of si-
multaneous detection of four tumor markers related to lung cancer
based on scanning electrochemical microscopy. The strategy suggested
in this work meets the needs of clinical diagnosis and is respected to
show promising future in multiobjective and high-throughput de-
termination using scanning electrochemical microscopy.

Fig. 4. Correlation curves between signal current (ΔI) and concentration of four target proteins: (A) AFP, (B) CEA, (C) NSE, and (D) Cyfra21-1. The inner diagram shows the linear
correlations between signal current and logarithmic concentration of the four target proteins.

Table 1
Linear equations and correlation coefficients of four target proteins.

Target protein Liner equation Correlation coefficient

AFP ΔIAFP= 0.844× lgCAFP− 0.593 0.977
CEA ΔICEA= 0.560× lgCCEA− 0.278 0.999
Cyfra21-1 ΔICy21–1= 0.575× lgCCy21-1− 0.339 0.987
NSE ΔINSE= 0.539× lgCNSE− 0.379 0.969

Table 2
Comparison between reference values and detection limits of four target proteins re-
corded in this study.

Reference value Detection limit

AFP 7.2 ng/mL 0.40 ng/mL
CEA 7.4 ng/mL 0.42 ng/mL
Cyfra21-1 3.3 ng/mL 0.67 ng/mL
NSE 12.5 ng/mL 0.69 ng/mL

Fig. 5. Approaching curves of 1 μg/mL AFP and other five interfering proteins at con-
centrations of 1mg/mL.
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